
4.1.2014 from 3 PM: asap-island presentation
 
11.-26.1. EPIC- and other �oats for asap-island (Dave, USA)
 12.1. from 10 AM: kicko� brunch
 - experiment with EPIC, �oating upcycled concrete 
 - build �oat modules, planters, ...
 - cover a stardome (2nd week)
 - launch a module + improve
 -
18.1.-2.2. BAMBOO - �exidomes & designs (Vinesh+Nirmal, IN)

 - stardome construction 
 - stardome extensions + interiors
 - bamboo hall (2nd week)
 -
 - furniture design
25.1.-16.2. 25.1. from 6 PM: halfway party
 ISLAND design, construction & launch  (Joy, GER)
 - �oating classroom (improve SALY) 
 - asap-island hall (centre �oat)
 - visitor shuttle / �oating dome
 - aqua-garden / 
 - installations & decoration
1.2.-16.2. DIY-LowTech island-apps  (Deepak, IN)
 2.2. from 2 PM: island launch happening
 - windmill (�etner-rotor)
 - desalination
 - solar stove and shower
 - biogas and compost toilet
 - extras & gimmicks
8.-16.2. Test, evaluate and share  (Justine, POL)
 9.2. + 10.2. (depending on tides): asap-island excursions
 - raft excursions (mobility, �exibility, stability)
 - functionality check (technics, safety, atmosphere)
 - documentation & manuals
 - project results, conclusion, press release
 - PR, blogs, communities
15./16.2. Enjoy, Relax & Celebrate
 15.2. from 6 PM: presentation & farewell party

local workshops          global impact

13.-19.1. global Jelly-Week
glocal DIY-workshop

decentral project in Brazil?

decentral project Germany?

Living Bridges hangouts

This schedule can still be changed, so please doublecheck 
before going to India :-)

The di�erent workshops will be partly crowdfunded 
through separate campaigns in di�erent Countries. We 
mostly work with social capital, but some �nancial 
crowd-support is very welcome and needed:
 
1. EPIC-�oats, USA/GB, kickstarter, 5000 US-$
2. Bamboo-domes, (Asia? Brasil?), 2000 US-$
3. Island design, Europe, indiegogo, 3000,- €
4. DIY island-apps, open for partners & sponsors
5. Decentral projects with related perspectives can 
bene�t through cooperative action/campaigns.

open-source 
documentation:

media partners:

MakeChange TV

starting soon. We´ll cocreate this island anyway, 
and we´ll do it asap with a little help of our friends...

crowdfund-meter

Oct.2013 Oct.2013 open nowNov.2013

www.sealand-multiversity.org  / www.asap-island.org


